1989

Oct 10, 11 Brewer
First photos (recorded by Neil Martin)
Mike Moullet
Neil Martin (Frisco) 200g Biol.
Bernie Hildebrand 2L Biol.
Richard Morgan " "
John Ensign " "
Sea Martin record for photos taken

1990

Sept 12, 13, 14, 15 Brewer
Mike, Gregg Kristdahl, Neil Martin
Lodged Broadus 12, 13, 14

1991

June 7, 8, Brewer
Mike, Neil, 2 "Red"
June 8 with Mike
Hey Meadows
Soil pasture (Pasture for bulls?)
Timber Creek
Prairie dog town
Newman Spring
Hub fanges pasture 1, 2, 3, in pasture 16
(Sommer?)
East Pine Hills
Kansa
Jones Hey Meadows
Sheep Wagon → Red Shed → Ranch
RE Field Trips 1991

Brewer Matador Fleece Mt Haggam

... Photo dates ...

June 7, 8 July 23 July 25-
Oct 16 " 24 " 25-

Aug 26 3 Aug 28 Aug 28
Oct 18 4 Oct 19

1 Wildland Interests Tour. Do know if I took any photos.
2girl Wambolt and others on tour.
3 with Jones, Marleyer, Bolsteral, Gregg & Bernie
4 with J Jones
1991 Cont'd

Sep 17-20 Livestock - Big Game Meeting, Sparks, Nevada.

Oct 14 Brewer

AM to mid afternoon
Indoors discussed geography
plan with Mike Metz
PM To Trabue Creek in pasture 15, and return to ranch head quarters
Photos en route

18 Maloney
With J. Jones

19 Mt. Haggard
With J. Jones
Personal Brewer Montana F & G

Brewer Ranch
Mia Moullet
Lucy " (Wife)
Missy " (Daughter)
Bud Brewer, Wife Kelly

Montana F & G

Neil Martin Regional Games Biol.
Son Brot
Father
Bernie Hildebrand WL Biol.
John Ensign " "
Gregg Risdahl " "
Richard Morgan " "
July 23. Enter Matador by way of Blacktail Road.
First stop Picture 3A Closer Road
Little Basin Creek, Plot 45
Aspen Beaver in Pasture 2
Plots 6 & 7 near Chris Cabin in 3A
Basin Creek, Plot 93 (near sheep shearing shed)
Down Basin Creek (Past 3) then north
Through Past 2 into Past 1
East to horse cabin homestead
North to soil grades and P-4
Norilli to Teddy Gil road
Then west 1/2 mile and down
Jago Creek, Dam, Fazanaa to sheep background
in Pasture 1. Willows
South through Pastures 1, 2, 3 to
Jago Creek, Ranch Rodgus → Dell → Dillon
July 24. Toured allotment with wildland management interests and Dillon
RA personnel
Step 1. Pasture 1 sheep bead ground
2. Aspen Beaver
3. Elk-cattle Exclosure site
4. Plot 45 Little Basin
out to Dillon
1991 Cont'd

July 25 AM Fleecer
Frising, Wambolt, Hammond, Bob? Jodie Jones

" " PM Mt. Haggan
Frising, Wambolt, Jones Hammond
Bob, heavy showers
To Redcar, left Mike Frising
and Carl Wambolt There. Went on
to Butte

July 26 Travel to S.F.

August 25-29
August 25 Travel to Butte
August 26 Biglager

Jack Jones, Dean Bolstad, Gregg Bisdahl
Bernie Hildbrant, Ray Marxer
Teddy Creek, Salt
Jett Grams
P-4
Homestead
T-5
T-13 P-1
P-1 P-2 P-3 Dillon

Aug 28 AM Fleecer
J. Jones, MF&G Gregg, Bernie, Garry
etc

PM Mt. Haggan F&G group

29 Travel to S.F.